Mason
Conservation
Commission
Minutes
February 10, 2010
7:30 pm to 9:30 pm

In Attendance






Bob Dillberger
Anna Faello
Liz Fletcher
Bob Larochelle
Barbara Devore

Voted unanimously to accept January minutes.
Liz presented the signs we’ve been awaiting from Oakridge Sign for three conservation area. They
look great! Voted to pay $306.82 to Oakridge Sign and Graphics LLC for the signs. Money to come
from the General Fund.
Regarding the A-frame, we agreed we would like Dennis to proceed with plans to connect the oil
furnace even though he uses electric heaters. Liz will follow-up with him to ensure this gets done, and
that the work is inspected by Ken Wilson.
Regarding membership, Paula Babel has decided to resign from the Commission because of other
responsibilities. And Barbara Devore has volunteered to join. Liz has drafted a letter to the Selectmen
recommending Barbara’s appointment.
Discussed the need for gates at the Potter Homestead, RR Trail crossing at Scripps Ln., and RR trail at
Mason-Greenville line. Liz will follow-up with Bill Gegas with the state about the last one, and will ask if
he can suggest a contractor for the others. We’d like to get a quantity discount price if possible.
Voted to reimburse Liz Fletcher $118 for money paid to Mill Metals for the rebar used to mark the
Spaulding Brook land boundary. (Liz paid the bill originally with a private credit card.)
Received bill from NHDES for $100 that’s apparently related in some way to the disposal of “oily
liquid” at the Potter homestead. The reason for the bill is unclear, and the disposal weight cited on
the form seems too high considering the quantity of material removed. Liz will follow up to clarify.
Because of the 30-day due date, we voted to pay the $100 or whatever portion thereof can be
verified by New England Disposal Technologies, the company we hired to deal with the material.

